
2014-15 Preliminary Division Budget Priorities 

 
Division:   Faculty Affairs and Human Resources 

 

General Comment on Priorities of the Division  

 

The program priorities for the Faculty Affairs and Human Resources division are all 
presented to meet campus wide requirements and designed to provide services to 
academic and administrative units and members of the faculty and staff.  The 
priorities are based on feedback and consultations with constituents groups, 
campus committees and CSU and campus based policy requirements.  All the 
programs presented provide services that support the campus mission. 
 

Priorities   

 

Priority 1: Staffing is required to administer the campus compliance and 
labor relations program along with support personnel in Faculty Affairs and Human 
Resources units to provide timely and professional services to support the campus 
mission. 
 

The Faculty Affairs and Human Resources division is responsible for the campus 
compliance policy and programs (title IX, sexual discrimination and harassment, 
employment related discrimination, ADA, research related compliance, retaliation, 
public records act compliance, affirmative action, and legal case preparation); labor 
relations, contract administration, complaint and grievance administration, 
arbitration and unfair labor practice charges, public employment relations board 
hearings and state personnel board hearings; and the HR and FA staff is responsible 
for the basic administration of the CSU and campus personnel policies and contract 
administration including direct services to academic and administrative units and 
faculty and staff. The FA staff also provide support and services to the several 
committees of the academic senate. All of these areas have been identified by the 
Chancellor’s office and the campus risk management offices as areas for high risk 
exposure and significant cost to the campus.  
 

 

  Funding:    base _X_ 

   one-time  ___ 

   both ___ 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 



Priority 2: Staffing is required to support both the campus diversity and 
training program plans.  
 

The campus is currently preparing to administer an expanded and needed diversity 
policy that will cover all constituent groups on the campus. The policy will cover 
programs, services and activities that will support our faculty, staff and 
students.  The campus is also implementing a major training and development 
program that will in addition to supporting our faculty and staff will be a major 
element in the new diversity program. The training and development program will 
provide supervisory and chair training and also provide for job related and career 
development programs for the staff. Training and development programs will also 
support faculty and staff in the administration of the many campus policies that 
directly impact on the operations in each department. The training programs will 
also support the campus needs to prepare staff for future employment opportunities 
and address the issue of turnover related problems. Risk management has also 
identified the lack of training as an exposure to unnecessary cost associated with 
poor decision making  
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 Priority 3:  Staffing is required to administer a campus health and wellness 
program 
 

The campus has initiated an expanded campus health and wellness program for the 
faculty and staff. A comprehensive health related program will provide important 
support for both our working and learning environment. Critical needs exist to 
support on site psychological counseling and active administration of the campus 
employee assistance program. A campus health program will also address the issues 
of high sick leave usage, productivity problems, stress in the workplace, and the 
impact on the use of our health plans that has an impact on plan premiums. The 
campus has an array of programs and services that require both coordination and 
active publicity.  
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Priority 4: Staffing is required in order to provide timely and professional 
services for the temporary employment services. 
 

The Human Resources Office currently administers the Student Employment Pool, 
the temporary staff and emergency employment pool and the processing of all 
consulting agreements. This work involves the recruitment, interviewing and 
creation of a pool of qualified applicants and the timely referral of candidates to 
departments-both academic and administrative units. These programs and services 
are critically important to departments. The departments rely upon these programs 
and services to fill emergency positions in order to complete assigned work and fill 
vacancies on a temporary basis because of leaves of absence, vacation schedules and 
the need for additional help.  
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